Introduction {#s0001}
============

*Pseudomonas aeruginosa* is a Gram-negative bacterium that thrives in most natural and man-made environments. It is found in diverse habitats, including soil, water, plants and animals, and infects multiple hosts.[@cit0001] *P. aeruginosa* causes a wide variety of acute (i.e., short duration and typically severe) and chronic (i.e., long duration, often refractory to treatment, and of variable severity depending on the pathogen) human infections, including in patients with severe burn wounds, urinary tract infections, acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchiectasis and cystic fibrosis (CF).[@cit0002] Adding to the problems caused by its high incidence and the severity of infection, the resistance of *P. aeruginosa* to conventional antimicrobial treatments has increased over the past decade.[@cit0006] Despite their wide recognition, the high incidence, severity and resistance of *P. aeruginosa* persist, and various strategies to address these problems have been proposed, such as (i) virulence and pathogenicity factors as therapeutic targets (for a review see ref. [@cit0007]); (ii) secretion systems as therapeutic targets (for a review see ref. [@cit0008]); (iii) cell adhesion and biofilm formation as therapeutic targets (for a review see ref. [@cit0009]); or (iv) quorum sensing as a therapeutic target (for a review see ref. [@cit0010]), as well as many others (for a review see ref. [@cit0011])[@cit0007]. Therefore, it is crucial to explore new therapeutic options for *P. aeruginosa* infections, which may be achieved by specifically targeting its pathogenic mechanisms. The ability of a pathogenic bacterium to cause disease depends on the production of agents termed 'virulence factors', such as toxins and adhesion molecules, which actively damage host tissues. Targeting these virulence factors (e.g., inhibiting their production, delivery or function) has gained increasing attention as a potential new antibacterial strategy; in principle this would 'disarm' a pathogen and allow the host immune system a better chance of clearing the infection before the pathogen causes too much tissue damage. Its metabolic versatility, intrinsic and acquired antibiotic resistance, biofilm formation and the production of multiple virulence (disease-causing) factors make *P. aeruginosa* a formidable pathogen. The virulence machinery of *P. aeruginosa* comprises both cell-associated determinants (such as lipopolysaccharides, pili, and flagella) and numerous secreted factors (such as elastases, proteases, exotoxins, pyocyanin (PCN), and extracellular polysaccharides).

*P. aeruginosa* pathogenicity is strongly associated with its ability to move. The following 3 types of movement have been identified: (1) flagella-related swimming and (2) swarming and (3) type IV pili-dependent twitching. Another significant factor contributing to the virulence of *P. aeruginosa* is PCN (1-hydroxy-5-methylphenazine), a cytotoxic pigment secreted by the bacterium. Moreover, *P. aeruginosa* virulence is augmented by secreted factors that allow the bacterium to destroy host tissue, modulate the immune system, create biofilms and initiate the colonization process. LasA (staphylolysin) and LasB (pseudolysin) elastases are proteases secreted by *P. aeruginosa*.[@cit0012] Protease IV is a *Pseudomonas* serine protease that has been shown to degrade components of the immune system as well as fibrinogen, plasmin, and plasminogen. In addition, alkaline protease is involved in the extracellular processing of proteases; it has a fairly broad substrate range and is thought to act synergistically with other proteases.[@cit0013] Finally, *P. aeruginosa* virulence factors include hemolysins, which lyse red blood cells and release free iron from heme, allowing the bacteria to grow rapidly and leading to greater colonization of the host tissue. *P. aeruginosa* produces 2 elements with hemolytic properties: heat-resistant glycolipids and heat-labile phospholipase C.[@cit0014]

The severity and increasing incidence of infections involving multidrug-resistant (MDR) *P. aeruginosa* have driven research strategies targeting virulence factors that lead to both bacterial eradication and the reduction of bacterial virulence. Major research efforts have been initiated to identify an alternative antimicrobial approach to combat bacteria without easily facilitating the development of resistance. In a recent paper published in Nature Reviews Microbiology, Karen Bush and a group of 30 scientists from academia and industry noted, "The investigation of novel non-antibiotic approaches for the prevention of and protection against infectious diseases should be encouraged, and such approaches must be high-priority research and development projects."[@cit0016] The development of light-based antimicrobial therapies, including antimicrobial photodynamic therapy (aPDT) (for a review see refs. Seventeen-18) and ultraviolet C radiation (UVC) (for a review see refs. Seventeen and 20), presents an alternative to antibiotic approaches.[@cit0017] Light is part of the electromagnetic spectrum, which is composed of wavelengths ranging from radio waves to gamma rays. Electromagnetic radiation waves are electric and magnetic field fluctuations that transport energy from one location to another. Visible light (wavelengths ranging from 390 to 700 nm) is not inherently different from the other parts of the electromagnetic spectrum with the exception that the human eye can detect visible light waves. Electromagnetic radiation is also described as a photon stream of massless particles, each traveling at the speed of light and possessing wavelike properties. A photon is the smallest quantum of energy that can be transported.[@cit0021] Light-based antimicrobial approaches have an extremely important advantage in that they demonstrate equal bactericidal effectiveness for both MDR and wildtype (drug-sensitive) isolates.[@cit0022] However, the aPDT approach combining a photosensitizer (PS) and light presents several challenges, such as the introducing of a photosensitizer in close proximity to bacterial cells and/or the attachment of a PS to the cell membrane and the development of strategies leading to increased photosensitizer selectivity for microbial cells instead of the host tissue. The use of UVC irradiation also has several limitations, primarily attributable to its harmful effects on eukaryotic cells and the possibility for host tissue damage, including carcinogenesis.[@cit0023] Currently, a novel light-based approach, blue light therapy (BLT), is considered an attractive alternative. BLT exerts bactericidal (\> 3 log~10~ units reduction in viable counts, up to bacterial eradication) effects without requiring the addition of exogenous photosensitizer.[@cit0024] Moreover, BLT is considered safer for host tissue because it has fewer detrimental effects on mammalian cells than UV irradiation.[@cit0023] Blue light has already been used clinically to treat inflammatory acne.[@cit0026] Moreover, the efficacy of blue light for wound infections has demonstrated.[@cit0024] The lethal and mutagenic effects of visible light radiation have been extensively investigated in bacteria. High doses of visible light lead to lethal effects primarily via the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which oxidatively damage proteins and lipids with a consequent loss of cell viability.[@cit0028] The exact mechanism underlying the antibacterial effects of blue light is not fully understood. One generally accepted hypothesis proposes that blue light leads to the excitation of intracellular photosensitizing compounds, i.e., porphyrins, which act as photosensitizers in classical aPDT. The absorption of a photon leads to the transfer of energy and the ultimate production of highly cytotoxic reactive oxygen species, particularly singlet oxygen.[@cit0024] In our previous study examining the *S. aureus* wild-type reference strain NCTC 8325--4, which is capable of endogenous porphyrin production, and an isogenic knockout mutant (8325--4 Δ*hemB*) in which endogenous porphyrin production was blocked, we demonstrated the requirement for endogenous porphyrins for the bactericidal activity of a 405-nm light treatment.[@cit0029]

The bactericidal effects of blue light radiation have been studied in many organisms, including *Propionibacterium acnes, Helicobacter pylori, Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus* and *P. aeruginosa*.[@cit0024] Bactericidal effects have also been observed for black-pigmented oral bacteria such as *Porphyromonas gingivalis* and *Prevotella spp.* (for a review see ref. [@cit0032]) as well as *Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans*.[@cit0032] Maclean et al. examined the bactericidal effects of 405-nm light against specific bacterial species, including Gram-positives *Staphylococcus epidermidis, Enterococcus faecalis, Streptococcus pyogenes*, and *Clostridium perfringens* and Gram-negative *Acinetobacter baumannii, Proteus vulgaris*, and *Klebsiella pneumoniae*, which are associated with hospital-acquired infections. The majority of Gram-positive and Gram-negative species are inactivated by light treatment.[@cit0034] To use blue light to treat infectious diseases, it is important to assess whether blue light causes damage to the host cells. However, to date only a few studies have assessed such damage. Recent clinical trials conducted by Kleinpenning et al. showed no significant effects of blue light on human skin.[@cit0035] Blue light irradiation resulted in no observed changes in studied parameters. Therefore, the use of blue light to treat skin is considered safe. Furthermore, Wang et al. did not detect apoptotic cells in blue light-irradiated mouse skin up to 24 hours after exposure, confirming its safety for use on mammalian tissue. In addition, a group from the Wellman Center for Photomedicine (WCP) investigated the potential development of *P. aeruginosa* tolerance to BLT. They also tested the effectiveness of antimicrobial blue light in a mouse model of wound infection caused by *P. aeruginosa. P. aeruginosa* did not develop tolerance to antimicrobial blue light after 10 cycles of sub-lethal inactivation, and BLT eradicated infection in a mouse model.[@cit0036] Moreover, in agreement with our previous studies, the WCP group implicated endogenous porphyrins, specifically coproporphyrin III, in the photodynamic effects of blue light.[@cit0036] The most recent paper by Halstead et al. described the antibacterial efficacy of blue light against a panel of 34 bacterial isolates (clinical and type strains), demonstrating the high susceptibility of both planktonic phase bacteria and bacterial biofilms to blue light and suggesting blue light as a novel decontamination strategy for nosocomial environments and infections.[@cit0027]

Thus, this study sought analyze the effects of blue light irradiation on *P. aeruginosa* in the absence of an exogenously administered PS in the context of 2 major cell surface virulence factors (flagella and pili), secreted virulence factors (such as PCN, elastases, lipases, and hemolysins), and proteolytic activity. Phototherapy primarily acts by inducing the production of reactive oxygen species and leads to the photodestruction of target cells; thus, we hypothesized that the oxidative-related destruction of bacterial cells would significantly decrease the activity of virulence factors as well as motility-mediated structures such as flagella or pili and mitigate *P. aeruginosa* pathogenicity. This paper describes the high bactericidal effectiveness of BLT and its inactivation of numerous *P. aeruginosa* virulence factors.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Blue light irradiation exerts strong bactericidal effects against *P. aeruginosa* strains {#s0002-0001}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We subjected 15 strains (3 wild-type reference strains and 12 clinical isolates), including both wild-type (drug-sensitive) and MDR *P. aeruginosa*, to blue light irradiation. Phototreatment responses of the different strains were heterogeneous, ranging from 5.2 to 8 log~10~-unit reductions in viable counts (colony-forming units (CFU)/ml) under similar experimental conditions (at a fluence of 50 J/cm^2^) ([Fig. 1, panels A, B, and C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Regardless of the level of antimicrobial strain resistance, BLT reduced microbial viability by ≥ 5 log~10~ units, suggesting blue light inactivation is an alternative bactericidal approach in the fight against MDR and extensively drug-resistant (XDR) *P. aeruginosa* isolates ([Fig. 1, panel C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate the effects of BLT on the production and/or activity of virulence factors, lethal and sub-lethal doses of blue light irradiation were evaluated because only experiments using live microbial cells (treated with sub-lethal BLT doses) permit the effects of BLT on virulence factors production to be determined. Lethal and sub-lethal conditions are defined based on whether direct damage is sufficient or insufficient to destroy the majority of a bacterial population[@cit0037]. In this study, lethal and sub-lethal damage were respectively defined as viable count reductions of ≥ 3 log~10~ and 0.5--2 log~10~ unit. BLT sub-lethally inactivated *P. aeruginosa* strains at a fluence of up to 10 J/cm^2^ ([Fig. 1, panel A, B, and C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.*In vitro* BLT efficacy against *P. aeruginosa*. Planktonic microbial cell suspensions (10^8^ CFU/ml) were illuminated with blue light fluences ranging from 0 to 50 J/cm^2^ (15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 0 to 3184 sec). Fluences up to 10 J/cm^2^ reveal sub-lethal efficacy against *P. aeruginosa* isolates. (A) BLT efficacy against reference wild-type *P. aeruginosa* strains; (B) BLT activity against drug-sensitive clinical *P. aeruginosa* isolates; (C) BLT activity against MDR clinical *P. aeruginosa* isolates. MDR, multidrug-resistant; XDR, extensively drug-resistant. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions per sample), and the bars represent the log relative error according to <http://faculty.washington.edu/stuve/log_error.pdf>. The test was performed for reference *P. aeruginosa* isolates PAO1, PA14, and PAK and clinical isolates no. 1959/o, 3146/s, 3404/p, 133/K, 23/K, 3752/sz, 153/s, 2284/p, 556/K, 4190/pA, 3109/o, and 143/p.

Lethal BLT {#s0002-0002}
----------

### Lethal BLT affects PCN activity {#s0002-0002-0001}

PCN was analyzed and quantified in all *P. aeruginosa* isolates as well as light treated supernatants from bacterial cultures to investigate the impact of BLT on PCN activity. PCN activity was significantly reduced by BLT ([Fig. 2, panel A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Mutant strains that were unable to produce PCN demonstrated higher susceptibility to blue light irradiation than the PCN-producing parent strain ([Fig. 2, panel B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.PCN activity during BLT. (A) PCN detection and quantification during BLT. PCN activity in *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions was examined before and upon light irradiation (fluence 50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec). The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (the assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions per sample), and the bars represent the standard error (SE) according to Cumming et al.[@cit0081] The test was performed for the PCN-producing strains: PAO1 and PA14 (reference strains) as well as 1959/o, 3404/p, 133/K, 23/K, 153/s, 2284/p, 556/K, and 4190/pA (clinical isolates). (B) Photo protective effects of PCN. Planktonic cultures of *P. aeruginosa* isogenic strains (10^8^ CFU/ml) were illuminated with blue light fluences ranging from 0 to 50 J/cm^2^ (15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 0 to 3184 sec). The solid line indicates the wild-type *P. aeruginosa* reference strain, and the dotted lines indicate isogenic derivatives expressing different phenazines (detailed description in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions per sample), and the bars represent the log relative error according to <http://faculty.washington.edu/stuve/log_error.pdf>. Table 1.Reference *P. aeruginosa* strains used in the study.Strain genotypePhenotypeReferencesPA14Wild-type strain. Phenazines produced: PCA, PCN, 5-MCA, PYO[@cit0082]PA14 Δ*phzA1-G1* Δ*phzA2-G2*Phenazines produced: NonePA14 Δ*phzH*Phenazines produced: PCA, 5-MCA, PYOPA14 Δ*phzH* Δ*phzS*Phenazines produced: PCA, 5-MCAPA14 Δ*phzH* Δ*phzM*Phenazines produced: PCAPAO1Wild-type strain[@cit0083]PAO1 Δ*fliC*Mutant strain with deleted gene coding major subunit of flagella (inhibited swimming motility)PAO1 Δ*pilA*Mutant strain with deleted gene coding major subunit of the type IV pili (inhibited twitching motility)PAKWild-type strain[@cit0084]

### Elastase A activity {#s0002-0002-0002}

An *S. aureus*-based assay was employed to investigate the effects of lethal BLT on elastase A activity. All of the isolates studied yielded similar results ([Fig. 3, panel A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Based on absorbance measurements at λ 600 nm, the time required for elastase A to lyse the same amount of heat-inactivated *S. aureus* cells was longer for blue light-treated extracellular fractions of a *P. aeruginosa* culture; thus lethal BLT decreased elastase A activity. Because a wide range of delta-t values was obtained, only the endpoints for all strains are shown in [Fig. 3, panel A](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}. The time point at which approximately 80% of the maximum activity (absorbance = 0.2) was observed for non-irradiated supernatants is shown for all strains in a bar chart. Time-curves are included in the Supplementary Data. The symbol Δ*t* indicates the change in time required for the comparable lysis of *S. aureus* cells for BLT-treated and non-illuminated elastase A. Although each *P. aeruginosa* isolate demonstrated a different ratio for elastolytic activity, longer amounts of time, ranging from from 30 to 85 min, were observed for all strains (Supplementary Data). Figure 3.Elastase activity during BLT. (A) Elastase (A)activity during BLT. The staphylolysin activity of elastase A was determined using a reference heat-inactivated *S. aureus* Newman strain treated with *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" BLT; fluence 50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec), and OD~600~ values were measured every 5 min during incubation (37°C). The figure represents the time at which the dark control supernatants reached 80% of maximum elastolytic activity. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (the assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample), and the bars represent the SE. The maximum value of absorbance was set as 1, and all other measurements were normalized as a ratio of 1. (B) Elastase (B)activity during BLT. The pseudolysin activity of elastase B was analyzed by performing and ECR assay. The reaction buffer containing ECR was treated with *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" BLT; fluence 50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec), and Congo Red release was quantified by measuring the absorbance at 495 nm, which is indicative of elastase B activity. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (the assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample), and the bars represent the SE. The test was performed for the elastase B-producing strains PAO1 and PAK (reference strains) as well as 1959/o, 3146/s, 3404/p, 3752/sz, 556/K, and 143/p (clinical isolates). \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01 (dark control vs. illumination).

### Elastase B activity {#s0002-0002-0003}

An Elastin Congo Red (ECR) assay revealed the inactivating effects of elastase B by BLT. Optical density measurements of the irradiated and non-irradiated extracellular fractions in the presence of ECR at λ 495 nm revealed decreased elastase B activity following BLT ([Fig. 3, panel B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). The production of elastase B was heterogeneous in the *P. aeruginosa* population, and light-dependent reduction in elastase B activity was observed regardless of LasB levels ([Fig. 3, panel B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}).

### Overall proteolytic activity {#s0002-0002-0004}

A modified skim milk assay was performed to investigate the effects of BLT on the total proteolytic activity of the strains by measuring turbidity changes in milk during incubation with extracellular fractions of *P. aeruginosa* isolates. A significant decrease in proteolytic activity was observed for BLT supernatants, indicating the ability of lethal BLT to inactivate bacterial proteases. Similar results were observed for all *P. aeruginosa* strains ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). The bar graph shows the endpoint results for all strains at 80% maximum activity (absorbance = 0.2) in the non-irradiated supernatants. The endpoint for 40% maximum activity is shown for strain 3109/o because 80% was not reached ([Fig. 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Time-curves showing changes in the time required for proteolytic agents to lyse the same amount of skim milk proteins are presented in the Supplementary Data. Although each *P. aeruginosa* isolate demonstrated a different ratio for proteolytic activity, longer amounts of time, ranging from 10 to 110 min, were observed for all strains (Supplementary Data). Figure 4.Proteolytic activity during BLT. The overall proteolytic activity of *P. aeruginosa* was determined by measuring the changes in milk turbidity during incubation with bacterial extracellular fractions ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" BLT; fluence 50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec). OD~600~ values were measured every 5 min during incubation (37°C and 200 rpm). The figure represents the time at which the dark control supernatants reached 80% of the maximum proteolytic activity. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (the assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample), and the bars represent the SE. The maximum value of absorbance was set as 1, and all other measurements were normalized as the ratio of 1. \# indicates strains for which 80% proteolytic activity was not achieved.

### Hemolytic activity {#s0002-0002-0005}

We used fresh sheep red blood cells (RBC) to identify and quantify hemolytic agents (i.e., phospholipase C) in all *P. aeruginosa* isolates. The extracellular fractions of strains that demonstrated high production of hemolytic agents were subsequently irradiated with a lethal dose of blue light to investigate the effects of BLT on hemolysin activity, after which the hemolytic activity of the irradiated supernatants was measured in an RBC assay ([Fig. 5](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Hemolysin production by *P. aeruginosa* was heterogeneous, with strains exhibiting various levels of hemolytic agents. However, BLT did not affect the hemolytic activity of the strains; thus, *P. aeruginosa* hemolysins were not inactivated by blue light irradiation up to a fluence of 50 J/cm^2^. Figure 5.Hemolytic activity during BLT. The hemolytic activity of *P. aeruginosa* was evaluated using fresh sheep RBCs treated with *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" BLT; fluence 50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec). The amount of hemoglobin released was assessed by measuring the absorbance at λ 540 nm. The percentage (%) of lysed cells was calculated as follows: % = \[(X-B)/(T-B)\] × 100 (where B (baseline) is a negative control corresponding to the RBCs incubated with sterile medium, and T is a positive control corresponding to the total lysis obtained by incubating RBCs with a medium supplemented with 0.1% SDS). The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (the assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample), and the bars represent the SE. The test was performed for all hemolysin-producing *P. aeruginosa* isolates: PAO1 (reference strain) and clinical isolates no. 3146/s, 4190/pA, 1959/o, 133/K, 23/K, 153/s, 556/K, 2284/p, and 143/p.

### Cytotoxicity of illuminated bacterial suspensions {#s0002-0002-0006}

We analyzed the extracellular fractions of bacterial cultures for all *P. aeruginosa* isolates to confirm significant reductions in virulence factor activity by blue light irradiation. We treated human keratinocytes with filtered bacterial supernatants that had been illuminated with a lethal dose of BLT (50 J/cm^2^) or left untreated and measured the amounts of viable keratinocytes after 24 hrs ([Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). With this experiment, we sought to confirm the ability of phototreatment with blue light to affect the potency of secreted bacterial virulence factors. *P. aeruginosa* isolates exhibited a range of virulence, but for all strains, the toxicity of the extracellular fractions to human dermal keratinocytes was significantly reduced by blue light illumination ([Fig. 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). The viability of human cells treated with BLT-exposed *P. aeruginosa* supernatants increased because BLT is associated with reduced secreted virulence factor activity suggesting additional benefits derived from the use of a light-based antibacterial strategy to treat infectious diseases. Figure 6.Toxicity of illuminated *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions to keratinocytes. The extracellular fractions from all *P. aeruginosa* isolates were collected by centrifugation, filtered through 0.22-μm syringe filters, illuminated with blue light (50 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 3184 sec) and incubated with keratinocytes for 24 h at 37°C. Cell survival was determined by performing an MTT assay. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments (3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions for each sample), and the bars represent the SE. The test was performed for the reference *P. aeruginosa* isolates PAO1, PA14, and PAK and clinical isolates no. 1959/o, 3146/s, 3404/p, 133/K, 23/K, 3752/sz, 153/s, 2284/p, 556/K, 4190/pA, 3109/o, and 143/p.

Sub-lethal BLT {#s0002-0003}
--------------

### Sub-lethal BLT does not affect virulence factor production/activity {#s0002-0003-0001}

The application of sub-lethal BLT to all *P. aeruginosa* isolates permitted us to identify its effects on the production and/or activity of virulence factors including (i) proteolytic enzymes (i.e., elastases A and B, serine protease IV, and alkaline protease), (ii) lipolytic agents (phospholipase C and lipases), and (iii) bacterial motility (swimming, swarming, and twitching). Sub-lethal BLT demonstrated no effects on the production/activity of these virulence factors. The experiments were performed for all strains, but [Fig. 7](#f0007){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the results for isolate no. 133/K, which possesses all of the virulence factors mentioned. Semi-quantitative measurement (halo diameter) indicated no changes in virulence factor activity after BLT. For the dark control and illuminated samples, we obtained the following halo measurements: 20 mm ± 1 (for proteolytic agents); 20 mm ± 2 (for lipolytic agents); 24 mm ± 2 (for swimming motility); 19 mm ± 2 (for swarming motility), and 14 mm ± 3 (for twitching motility). Figure 7.Sub-lethal BLT does not affect virulence factor production/activity. By applying sub-lethal BLT to *P. aeruginosa* isolates, we analyzed the effects of phototreatment on the production and/or activity of virulence factors. (upper panel) Proteolytic enzymes (i.e., elastases A and B, serine protease IV, and alkaline protease). Skim milk agar plates were employed to analyze the overall proteolytic activity of the bacteria. *P. aeruginosa* cultures ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" sub-lethal BLT; fluence 10 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 637 sec) were transferred onto agar plates and incubated for 18 hrs at 37°C; clear zones around the colonies were indicative of total proteolytic activity. The test was performed for all *P. aeruginosa* strains employed in the study, but the results for only one strain (no. 133/K) are shown in the figure. (middle panel) Lipolytic agents (phospholipase C and lipases). Lipolytic activity was analyzed using egg yolk agar plates. Bacterial cultures ("dark control:" kept in the dark; "illumination:" sub-lethal BLT; fluence 10 J/cm^2^; 15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 637 sec) were transferred onto agar plates and incubated for 48 hrs at 37°C. After 24 hrs, white precipitate halos around the colonies were indicative of phospholipase and lipase activity. The test was performed for all *P. aeruginosa* strains employed in the study, but the results for only one strain (no. 133/K) are shown in the figure. (lower panels) Bacterial motility (swimming, swarming, and twitching). Swimming and swarming motility assays were performed using M8 agar plates, and twitching motility was analyzed on LB agar plates. After incubation, bacterial growth zones were measured. The motility test was performed for all *P. aeruginosa* strains used in the study, but the results for only one strain (no. 133/K) are shown in the figure. Each motility assay was performed for 3 independent experiments, with one repetition per sample.

### Sub-lethal BLT renders drug-resistant *P. aeruginosa* susceptible to antimicrobials {#s0002-0003-0002}

A checkerboard assay confirmed the increased susceptibility of *P. aeruginosa* isolates (clinical strain no. 3404/p, 556/K, 23/K and 3752/sz) pre-treated with sub-lethal BLT to the antimicrobial agents gentamycin, ceftazidime and meropenem ([Fig. 8](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}). Sequential blue light irradiation and antibiotic administration controlled bacterial growth at minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values that were 2-, 8-, and even 6four-fold lower. The most pronounced effects occurred for ceftazidime ([Fig. 8, panels C and D](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}) preceded by irradiation with a blue light fluence of 12.5 J/cm^2^ resulting in a 6four-fold decrease in the MIC value required for *P. aeruginosa*. In addition, the minimal bactericidal concentrations (MBCs) of antimicrobials acting synergistically with BLT were lower for blue light pre-treated *P. aeruginosa* strains ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, no bacterial re-growth was observed at 24 hrs after the combination treatment. Figure 8.BLT renders *P. aeruginosa* susceptible to gentamycin, ceftazidime and meropenem. A checkerboard titration method was employed to analyze the effects of sequential BLT combined with the application of antimicrobial agents. We combined various concentrations of antimicrobial agents with a range of sub-lethal doses of blue light irradiation; antibiotics were added to *P. aeruginosa* cultures after BLT). The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C in the dark. After incubation, OD~600~ values were measured to evaluate MIC changes. The values are the means of 3 separate experiments. Raw data indicating SD and SE are included in the Supplementary Data. Panels represent results for various strains: (A) strain no. 3404/p, (B) strain no. 556/K, (C) strain no. Twenty-three/K, and (D) strain no. 3752/sz. Table 2.Clinical *P. aeruginosa* isolates used in the study. *P. aeruginosa* isolate no.           Characteristics3404/p3146/s4190/pA1959/o3109/o133/K23/K3752/sz153/s556/K2284/p143/pSource specimen UrineWoundWoundBronchiUrineUrineUrineEarUrineWoundEarWoundAntibiogram[^a)^](#t2fn0002){ref-type="fn"}indication of resistance to listed antimicrobials TIMFOFPIPTIMPIPNDTIMTIMTIMTIMTIMPIP  FOF TIMFOFTIM   FOFCAZ TIM    TZP TZP    IPM TZP    LVX CAZ    MEM FEP    FOF IPM    DOR GEN      ME    GEN AMK      M    AMK TOB      DOR    NET CIP      LVX    TOB        FOF    CIP LVX           LVX  Pigmentation [^b)^](#t2fn0003){ref-type="fn"} LGNDLGGNDDGGBLGGDGNDVirulence factorsPyocyanin+ND++ND++ND+++ND HemolysinsND+++ND++ND++++ Elastases++++++++++++ Proteases++++++++++++ Lipases++++++++++++MotilitySwimming++++++++ND+++ SwarmingND++NDND+++++++ TwitchingND+NDND++++++++[^3][^4][^5] Table 3.Minimal Bactericidal Concentration change upon blue light treatment.  Minimal Bactericidal Concentration \[μg/ml\]  P. aeruginosa isolateAntimicrobialsDark controlBLT^a^ treatedBLT^b^ treated3404/p     Gentamicin32168 Ceftazidime256168 Meropenem1684556/K     Gentamicin1024512512 Ceftazidime\>1024256128 Meropenem128321623/K     Gentamicin32168 Ceftazidime\>512256128 Meropenem321683752/sz     Gentamicin1024168 Ceftazidime\>2566432 Meropenem1684[^6][^7][^8]

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

In this study, we tested the effects of BLT on several reference and clinical isolates. Notably, all of the strains were highly susceptible to BLT and demonstrated reductions in survival above 5 log~10~ CFU/ml and as high as 8 log~10~ units. Thus, according to the American Society for Microbiology, this new approach warrants the designation "antimicrobial."[@cit0038] Moreover, high bactericidal effectiveness was achieved in both wild-type and MDR isolates, including XDR strains. This is the first report demonstrating the bactericidal effectiveness of phototherapy against XDR *P. aeruginosa* isolates, indicating the high potential of the BLT approach for the development of light-mediated therapeutic options to treat *Pseudomonas* infections.

*P. aeruginosa* secretes a number of cytotoxic factors that exert deleterious effects in cells. One of these factors is PCN (1-hydroxy-5-methylphenazine), a blue pigment with redox properties that is important for bacterial virulence and survival. PCN has deleterious effects on a variety of host cell types, including epithelial and endothelial cells and leukocytes.[@cit0039] Few effective methods to inactivate this cytotoxin are available. The exposure of PCN to Rose Bengal (RB) or riboflavin and visible light causes irreversible bleaching concomitant with partial inactivation of the pigment. Based on the observed inhibition of PCN oxidation by azide, ^1^O~2~ has been proposed as a major oxidant.[@cit0040] In animal models of acute and chronic lung infection, PCN is essential to *P. aeruginosa* virulence. Additionally, due to its known oxidoreductive properties, PCN oxidizes glutathione, inactivates catalase in respiratory epithelial cells and thus participates in oxidative-stress related damage.[@cit0041] Although no therapeutic strategies directly target PCN, several antioxidant therapies have proven useful. An antioxidant-supplemented regimen involving the delivery of glutathione via aerosolization improved the lung function of cystic fibrosis patients after 8 weeks.[@cit0042] Recently, the inhibition of PCN synthesis has been suggested as a therapeutic strategy, although studies have not yet been carried out.[@cit0043] Our results demonstrate the ability of BLT to effectively inactivate PCN ; thus, BLT represents a potential therapeutic approach to target this virulence factor, ultimately leading to reductions in *P. aeruginosa* virulence and the diminished severity of infection outcomes.

PCN is synthesized and secreted by *P. aeruginosa* and appears to be a primary target for photodynamic degradation. PCN is an intensely colored blue pigment in pH neutral and alkaline solutions (λ~max~ 660 nm) and pink in acidic buffers (λ~max~ 520 nm).[@cit0045] Thus, we hypothesized that PCN protects *P. aeruginosa* against photooxidative injury by absorbing incident light in the visible region of the spectrum and scavenging bactericidal species generated by photosensitization, such as ^1^O~2~; both of these processes may affect the efficacy of photodynamic treatment. Successful killing of *P. aeruginosa* and the suppression of its virulence may also require the elimination of PCN. A recent study unambiguously confirmed the interaction of PCN and ^1^O~2~ with a high rate constant suggesting the ability of PCN to initially photoprotect P. aeruginosa against photodynamic eradication by scavenging this toxic agent.[@cit0040] However, the same reaction causes irreversible pigment bleaching implying the degradation of the phenazine chromophore. Based on the results of this study, PCN may indeed photoprotect bacteria against light-based treatment by lowering the susceptibility of *P. aeruginosa* to BLT. The bactericidal effectiveness of BLT for isogenic mutants lacking PCN was higher than for the wild-type (PCN-producing) strain. Thus, photo-based inactivation of PCN may suppress bacterial virulence and appears to be a useful photochemical/pharmacological approach to eradicate *P. aeruginosa* from infected tissue.[@cit0040]

Additionally, the pathogenicity of *P. aeruginosa* depends on enzymatic activity. Secreted virulence factors allow the bacteria to destroy host tissue by cleaving proteins, affecting the immune system, creating biofilms and colonizing tissue. *P. aeruginosa* produces numerous extracellular substances that play roles in its pathogenesis. The elastases LasB and LasA are among the most commonly secreted *P. aeruginosa* proteases and are classic metalloproteases.[@cit0012] However, the total proteolytic activity of *P. aeruginosa* arises not only from LasA and LasB but also other secreted proteases such as protease IV and alkaline proteases.[@cit0013] This study reveals the ability of BLT to significantly inhibit the proteolytic activity of *P. aeruginosa*, potentially reducing its virulence and lessening the severity of an infection.

Motility, arguably one of the most impressive features of microbial physiology, facilitates rapid colonization of the airway. Cellular structures responsible for bacterial motility, such as flagella or pili, are crucial during the adhesion phase of colonization and bind to asialoGM1 in the epithelial cell membrane.[@cit0047] Furthermore, both pili-mediated adherence and twitching motility are critical to *P. aeruginosa* virulence. In an infant mouse model of lung infection, piliated strains of *P. aeruginosa* caused more severe and diffuse pneumonia than corresponding non-piliated mutants.[@cit0043] Unfortunately, based on the current study, BLT does not target flagella and type IV pili because it did not affect *P. aeruginosa* movement. However, this effect was analyzed using a sub-lethal dose of BLT, which does not exclude the possibility that lethal BLT targets the cellular structures responsible for bacterial movement.

The hemolytic activity of *P. aeruginosa* is another significant virulence factor. In combination with other extracellular toxins, hemolysins threaten human life by causing considerable cytopathology at the site of an infection. *P. aeruginosa* produces and secretes hemolytic substances such as heat-resistant glycolipids and heat-labile phospholipase C.[@cit0014] Unfortunately, in this study, BLT did not inactivate the agents responsible for *P. aeruginosa* hemolytic activity.

Notably, this paper is the first report to describe the inactivation of toxic bacterial exoproducts and virulence factors of a clinically relevant pathogen by BLT. Interestingly, the effects of blue light on bacterial virulence and motility have been observed in the plant pathogen *Pseudomonas syringae*.[@cit0049] A small number of studies in *P. aeruginosa* have proposed the photoinactivation of secreted proteases and phospholipase C via photodynamic treatment with exogenously administered sensitizers.[@cit0050] Proteases were significantly reduced by irradiation with red light in the presence of the photosensitizer toluidine blue O (TBO) in a dose-dependent manner, in terms of the light energy dose and the TBO concentration. Similarly, only a few studies have described the inactivating effects of aPDT in combination with exogenously administered PSs in other bacterial species. Tubby et al. reported the inactivation of staphylococcal virulence factors using a light-activated antimicrobial agent. Protease, α-hemolysin and sphingomyelinase activities were inhibited in a dose-dependent manner following exposure to a laser light in the presence of methylene blue.[@cit0052] Recently, Bartolomeu et al. the effects of photodynamic treatment using the exogenous sensitizer 5,-10,-15,-20-tetrakis(1-methylpyridinium-4-yl)porphyrin tetra-iodide (Tetra-Py(+)-Me) on catalase activity, β hemolysis, lipases, thermonuclease, enterotoxins, and coagulase production in *S. aureus*.[@cit0053] Kato et al. described the antimicrobial photodynamic inactivation of *Candida albicans* virulence factors and a reduction in the *in vivo* pathogenicity of this microbe. Mice systemically infected with *C. albicans* pre-treated with aPDT demonstrated significantly increased survival compared to mice infected with untreated yeast.[@cit0054] Thus, photodynamic therapy in combination with exogenously administered sensitizers reduces the harmful impacts of preformed virulence factors on the host. The current study is the first report of virulence factor inactivation by blue light alone. The blue light-mediated inactivation of virulence factors likely results from the ROS activity generated during photodynamic processes. ROS easily interacts with various biomolecules, leading to their destruction. The ROS-mediated inactivation of 2 virulence factors was observed for aPDT in the presence of an exogenous photosensitizer.[@cit0050] However, even after the successful inactivation of an infecting microorganism, virulence factors may still be present and cause significant damage to host tissues. Moreover, a number of *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies have shown an increase in endotoxins and hydrolytic enzymes (proteases, alkaline phosphatase, phospholipase C, and peptidoglycan hydrolase) released after exposure to different antibiotics.[@cit0055] These virulence factors exert deleterious effects even after the pathogen has been eradicated.[@cit0057] BLT has potential for the treatment of topical infections; thus, if it also inactivates microbial virulence factors, it has an advantage over conventional antibiotic therapy.

Notably, all experiments were performed with stationary-phase *P. aeruginosa* cultures in which all relevant virulence factors were already expressed. Thus, the rationale for using cell-free supernatants to analyze the BLT-mediated inactivation of virulence factors may be called into question. During photodynamic processes, bacterial inactivation occurs via the loss of cell-membrane integrity and cell lysis, and all cytoplasmic components leak into the supernatant. If we would irradiate the cell culture and collect the supernatants after the treatment one could speculate that some other than photodynamic processes could occur and result in reduction of virulence factors activity. Moreover, photoinactivation utilizes the extracellular fractions of endogenous porphyrins in cell-free supernatants. Our results therefore suggest the realization of similar virulence factor photoinactivation, even in cell-free areas of infected sites *in vivo*.

Finally, we provide evidence of the ability of BLT to affect secreted virulence factors and decrease the toxicity of extracellular *P. aeruginosa* fractions to human cells, which is an additional benefit of using BLT to treat infectious diseases. We have not investigated all molecules and substances in the culture supernatant that are potentially destroyed, and thus we are unable to suggest specific molecules that are responsible for the reduced toxicity of irradiated supernatants; however, the general toxicity of the extracellular fractions was clearly reduced by photoinactivation.

A significant achievement of the current study was the observed synergism of sequential BLT and antibiotics, leading to the increased susceptibility of *P. aeruginosa* to antimicrobial agents. To our knowledge, this is the first report providing evidence of possible interactions between BLT and antimicrobial agents in *P. aeruginosa*. However, synergy between antibiotics and photodynamic inactivation with exogenously administered photosensitizers has been previously described in other bacterial species. Cassidy et al. observed the higher efficacy of photodynamic antimicrobial inactivation in combination with antibiotics for the treatment of a *Burkholderia cepacia* complex infection.[@cit0059] For *Staphyloccocus*, Dastgheyb et al. demonstrated the additive antimicrobial activity of an illuminated porphyrin sensitizer with chloramphenicol and tobramycin in *S. aureus*, as well as synergistic activity against MRSA (methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*) and *Staphylococcus epidermidis*.[@cit0060] Similarly, Ronqui et al. showed the synergistic antimicrobial effects of photodynamic therapy with methylene blue and ciprofloxacin against *S. aureus* and *E. coli*.[@cit0061] Furthermore, Chibebe et al. observed the ability of photodynamic and antibiotic therapy with vancomycin to impair the pathogenesis of *Enterococcus faecium* in a whole-animal insect model using *Galleria mellonella*.[@cit0062] Drug resistance is a significant virulence factor that facilitates bacterial spread and leads to infection. Based on our study, blue light irradiation decreases the resistance of *P. aeruginosa* to various antimicrobials, such as gentamycin, ceftazidime, and meropenem, and hypothetically to other antimicrobial agents as well. Notably, this effect was achieved with sub-lethal doses of BLT, implying realization of the same results in infection site areas for which lethal BLT is not feasible due to inadequate tissue penetration by the light.

Although there were several limitations to this study, such as its focus on a single bacterial species and on planktonic rather than biofilm cultures, as well as the relatively small number of virulence factors tested, it provides valuable insights into BLT and, in particular, demonstrates the potency of BLT for reducing virulence factor activity.

*P. aeruginosa* is an example of a bacterial pathogen whose resistance is an issue of public concern; however, the current study suggests BLT may easily eradicate this bacterium, regardless of its level of drug resistance. Moreover, BLT is not only an effective tool for bacterial inactivation, reducing cell viability up to 8 log~10~ units, but is also beneficial for targeting and reducing the activity of several *P. aeruginosa* virulence factors.

MDR *P. aeruginosa* still represents a significant fraction of circulating strains according to the latest Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance Report. The development of new tools to treat chronic infections caused by biologically and clinically relevant strains resistant to classical antibiotics is of great importance for preventing the spread of these variants via, for example, nosocomial transmission, as well as in community-associated settings. Although one of the most pronounced limitations of this study is its focus on planktonic rather than biofilm growth, we remain convinced of the evidence-based proof that this study provides regarding BLT-mediated *P. aeruginosa* eradication and virulence factor reduction, leading to the development of a new non-antibiotic therapeutic approach to protect human health.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Strains and culture conditions {#s0004-0001}
------------------------------

The reference *P. aeruginosa* strains used are listed in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. The 12 clinical *P. aeruginosa* isolates, were provided by Dr. Hab Julianna Kurlenda and isolated from patients hospitalized in the Provincial Hospital in Koszalin and a hospital in Gdansk ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). The microorganisms were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth or on LB agar (Oxoid, United Kingdom). The isolates were categorized as susceptible, intermediate, or resistant according to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) breakpoint guidelines (for a review see ref. [@cit0063]) and drug resistance patterns were determined according to the guidelines of the European Center for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).[@cit0063]

Light source {#s0004-0002}
------------

Illumination was provided with a single-emitter diode lamp (405 nm, 120 W; output light with a power of 11 W/12 mm^2^; full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 10 nm), equipped with a panel controller and PC software (SecureMedia, Poland).

Visible light irradiation studies {#s0004-0003}
---------------------------------

Bacterial cultures were grown overnight (16 hrs) at 37°C in LB broth and then diluted to 10^8^/ml bacterial cells. The cells were then transferred to a 96-well microtiter plate (100 µl per well) and illuminated with the selected blue light fluence, ranging from 0 to 50 J/cm^2^ (15.7 mW/cm^2^; λ 405 nm; duration of irradiation: 0 to 3184 sec) at room temperature. Following illumination, 10-µl aliquots were obtained to determine the CFU. The contents of the wells were mixed before sampling, and the aliquots were serially diluted 10-fold in PBS (0.13 mM NaCl, 8.1 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 2.68 mM KCl, 1.47 mM KH~2~PO~4~) to achieve final dilutions of 10^−1^ to 10^−6^, which were then streaked horizontally as previously described.[@cit0065] The control consisted of bacteria incubated in the dark for the same amount of time as the bacteria exposed to light. Each experiment was carried out 3 times (3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions per sample; the time interval between the 3 replicates was 24 hrs). The survival fraction was expressed as the ratio of the CFU of bacteria treated with blue light to the CFU of untreated bacteria. The detection limit was 10 CFU/ml.

Determination of lethal and sub-lethal doses {#s0004-0004}
--------------------------------------------

A sub-lethal dose was defined as a dose that did not eliminate the majority of the microbial population. The lethal dose was defined as the dose that eliminated ≥ 99.9% of the bacterial population.[@cit0066] In this study, the lethal dose was determined under photodynamic conditions as the dose that reduced the number of bacterial cells by ≥ 3 log~10~. A sub-lethal dose reduced the number of bacteria by 0.5 -- 2 log~10~. Sub-lethal doses were defined according to previous publications.[@cit0036]

Preparation of *P. aeruginosa* cultures supernatants {#s0004-0005}
----------------------------------------------------

Bacterial supernatants were prepared to determine PCN concentrations and evaluate protease, elastase and hemolysin activities according to a previously published protocol.[@cit0070] Fresh overnight liquid bacterial cultures in LB were diluted to optical density (OD)~600~ = 1. A total of 0.25 ml of this dilution was transferred into 25 ml of fresh LB in a 250-ml glass flask and incubated overnight at 37°C at 150 rpm. After overnight incubation, the culture was transferred into Falcon tubes and centrifuged (10,000 rpm for 10 min), and the supernatant filtered through a 0.22-µm syringe filter. The supernatant was then transferred to a 24-well microtiter plate (600 µl per well) and illuminated with the selected blue light fluence at room temperature. Following irradiation, the supernatants were stored at −20°C for further analysis.

PCN detection and quantification {#s0004-0006}
--------------------------------

The concentration of PCN in the supernatant was determined before and after light irradiation. A total of 2.5 ml of supernatant and 1.5 ml of chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) were mixed and centrifuged for 5 min at 4,500 rpm. The chloroform phase was transferred into a new tube and mixed with 0.5 ml of 0.2 M HCl (Avantor Performance Materials, Poland). The sample was then centrifuged at 4,500 rpm for 8 min. The pink-colored acidic phase was transferred to a 96-well plate, and the absorbance at λ 520 nm was measured.[@cit0070] The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions per sample. The detection limit was 2.5 μM.[@cit0071]

Hemolytic activity {#s0004-0007}
------------------

To analyze the hemolytic activity of the bacterial supernatant, fresh sheep RBC (Innovative Research, USA) were employed using a previously described technique.[@cit0015] The cells were washed 3 times in PBS (centrifuged for 5 min at 6000 rpm) and resuspended in RPMI-1640 medium (Roswell Park Memorial Institute, RPMI) (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) to a final concentration of 2% (cell volume/medium volume). Next, 700 µl of the prepared RBC solution was mixed with 300 µl of the supernatant in an Eppendorf tube. The tubes were incubated horizontally at 37°C and 150 rpm for 25 min. After incubation, the suspension was centrifuged (10,000 rcf, 10 min, 4°C), and 240 µl of the sample was transferred into a 96 well plate. The released hemoglobin was determined by measuring the absorbance at λ 540 nm. The percentage (%) of lysed cells was calculated as follows: % = \[(X-B)/(T-B)\] × 100 (where B (baseline) is a negative control corresponding to RBCs incubated with 300 μl of sterile LB and T is a positive control corresponding to the total lysis obtained by incubating RBCs with 300 µl of LB supplemented with 0.1% SDS (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany)). The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample.

Elastolytic activity {#s0004-0008}
--------------------

### Elastase A (staphylolysin) activity {#s0004-0008-0001}

*Staphylococcus aureus* cells were employed to analyze staphylolysin activity according to a previously described method.[@cit0072] A reaction buffer consisting of 0.02 M Tris-HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) at pH 8.5 was prepared and sterilized. One colony of the *S. aureus* Newman strain was transferred into 250 ml of LB broth and incubated overnight (37°C, 150 rpm). The bacteria were centrifuged, washed twice with reaction buffer and resuspended in 25 ml of buffer in a heat-resistant tube. The solution was placed in a water bath and heated to 100°C for 15 min to kill all of the bacteria, then stored at −20°C. Prior to experiments, the *S. aureus* cells were defrosted and diluted in reaction buffer to an OD~595~ of 0.8--0.9. Next, 900 µl of the prepared solution was transferred into 24-well plates, and 100 µl of *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions, both untreated and treated with BLT, were added. The plates were placed immediately in an EnVision plate reader. OD~600~ measurements were taken every 5 min during incubation (37°C, orbital shaking mode). The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample. The maximum absorbance value was set as 1, and all other measurements were normalized at a ratio of 1.

### Elastase B (pseudolysin) activity {#s0004-0008-0002}

Pseudolysin activity was analyzed by performing an Elastin Congo Red assay. A reaction buffer containing 0.05 M Tris-HCl supplemented with 0.5 mM CaCl~2~ (Avantor Performance Materials, Poland) at pH 7.5 was prepared and sterilized. A total of 10 mg of Elastin Congo Red (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was transferred into an Eppendorf tube, and 900 µl of reaction buffer was added. Next, 100 µl of the analyzed *P. aeruginosa* extracellular fractions, both untreated and treated with BLT, were added, and the tubes were incubated horizontally at 37°C and 150 rpm for 3 and 24 hrs. The suspensions were centrifuged (10,000 rpm, 10 min, and 4°C), and 200 µl of each sample was transferred into 96-well plates. The released Congo Red was quantified by measuring the absorbance at 495 nm, which was indicative of elastase B activity.[@cit0072] Staphylolysin also exhibited a certain degree of activity in this assay, which enhanced the elastinolytic activity of pseudolysin by several fold, indicating synergistic action by staphylolysin and pseudolysin.[@cit0074] However, because the increased absorbance at 495 nm resulted from the liberation of soluble dye fragments due to pseudolysin action, this assay only measured elastase B activity.[@cit0072] The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample. The detection limit was 4.0 μg of elastase per mg of total protein.[@cit0075]

Proteolytic activity {#s0004-0009}
--------------------

To analyze the overall proteolytic activity of the bacteria, skim milk agar plates were employed as previously described.[@cit0072] A regular LB 1.5% agar solution was sterilized, cooled to 50°C and then supplemented with 1.25% (w/v) sterile skim milk. A total of 20 ml of the solution was poured aseptically into a Petri dish to solidify at room temperature. A total of 2 µl of each of the analyzed cultures, both untreated and treated with a sub-lethal dose of BLT, were transferred onto the agar plates and incubated for 18 hrs at 37°C. The clear zones around the colonies were indicative of total proteolytic activity. For lethal BLT, total secreted proteases activity was determined using a modified skim milk assay based on the turbidity changes in the milk during protease incubation.[@cit0070] A total of 900 µl of 1.5% skim milk was transferred into a transparent 24-well plate. Next, 100 µl of the prepared supernatants were added, and the plate was analyzed using an EnVision plate reader. Finally, OD~600~ measurements were taken every 5 min during incubation (37°C and 200 rpm). The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample.

Lipolytic activity {#s0004-0010}
------------------

Lipolytic activity was analyzed using egg yolk agar plates according to a previously described method.[@cit0076] To prepare the egg yolk emulsion, chicken eggs were washed carefully and left in 70% ethanol for 5 min. The shells were crushed, the albumen was separated, and the yolks were transferred into a sterile graduated cylinder and mixed with ddH~2~O at a ratio of 2:3. LB supplemented with agar (15 g/l) was autoclaved and cooled to 50°C. The medium was mixed thoroughly with a freshly prepared egg yolk emulsion (10% v/v). A total of 20 ml of solution was poured into appropriate plates to solidify for at least 20 min. A total of 2 µl of the analyzed *P. aeruginosa* cultures, both untreated and treated with BLT, were transferred onto the agar plates and incubated for 24 and 48 hrs at 37°C. After 24 hrs, a white precipitation halo around the colonies was observed as the result of phospholipase and lipase activity. The assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample.

Motility assays {#s0004-0011}
---------------

### Swimming {#s0004-0011-0001}

Swimming motility assays were performed with M8 agar plates supplemented with glucose, casamino acids, and MgSO~4~ (Avantor Performance Materials, Poland) following a previously described method with modifications.[@cit0077] Five-fold concentrated M8 medium (30 g/l Na~2~HPO~4~; 15 g/l KH~2~PO~4~; and 2.5 g/l NaCl) was autoclaved. A 2% glucose solution, a 2% casamino acids solution and a 1 M MgSO~4~ solution were filtered separately using 0.22-µm syringe filters. Next, 3 g of agar was mixed with 765 ml of water, autoclaved and cooled to 50°C. Then, 200 ml of 5x M8 solution, 10 ml of 2% glucose, 25 ml of 2% casamino acids and 1 ml of 1 M MgSO~4~ solution were thoroughly mixed. A total of 25 ml of the prepared medium was poured into appropriate plates to solidify and dry for 2 hrs. The tips of sterile toothpicks were immersed in individual analyzed bacterial cultures, both untreated and treated with BLT, and then inserted into a swimming agar plate (avoiding piercing the agar completely down to the bottom of the Petri dish). The plates were incubated with the lids up for 18 hrs at 37°C, and bacterial growth zones were measured.

### Swarming {#s0004-0011-0002}

Swarming motility assays were performed with M8 agar plates supplemented with glucose, casamino acids, and MgSO~4~ following a previously described method with modifications.[@cit0078] The 5x M8 medium previously utilized to analyze swimming motility was autoclaved. A 10% glucose solution, a 10% casamino acids solution and a 1 M MgSO~4~ solution were filtered separately through 0.22-µm syringe filters. Next, 8 g of agar was mixed with 765 ml of water, autoclaved and cooled to 50°C. Then, 200 ml of 5x M8 solution, 10 ml of 10% glucose, 25 ml of 10% casamino acids and 1 ml of 1 M MgSO~4~ solution were mixed thoroughly. A total of 25 ml of the prepared medium was poured into appropriate plates to solidify and dry for 2 hrs. A total of 2 µl of the analyzed bacterial cultures, both untreated and treated with BLT, were transferred onto the agar plates. The plates were incubated with the lids up for 18 hrs at 37°C, and bacterial growth zones were measured.

### Twitching {#s0004-0011-0003}

Twitching motility was analyzed on LB agar plates according to a previously described method.[@cit0079] LB medium at 20 g/l and agar at 10 g/l were mixed and autoclaved. Ten milliliters of the prepared solution was poured into appropriate plates to solidify and dry for 24 hrs. The tips of sterile toothpicks were immersed in individual analyzed bacterial cultures, both untreated and treated with BLT, and inserted deep into the twitching agar plates to reach the bottom. The plates were placed with lids down in a humidifying chamber and incubated for 18 hrs at 37°C. To visualize the results, a TM solution (50% v/v methanol and 10% v/v glacial acetic acid) (Avantor Performance Materials, Poland) was dropped on top of the agar plate and incubated for at least 5 min. Then, the TM solution was carefully washed out, and bacterial growth zones were measured.

Each motility assay was performed for 3 independent experiments with one repetition per sample.

Checkerboard analysis of the interaction between gentamycin, ceftazidime, meropenem and blue light irradiation {#s0004-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate potential synergistic cooperation between antimicrobials and BLT, we analyzed various combinations of antibiotics and BLT using a checkerboard titration method.[@cit0080] We combined different concentrations of antimicrobials with a range of sub-lethal doses of blue light irradiation (the antibiotic was added to the *P. aeruginosa* culture after the BLT treatment). The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C in the dark. After incubation, OD~600~ values were measured to determine MIC changes. All measurements were carried out 3 times (3 independent experiments).

Eukaryotic cell culture {#s0004-0013}
-----------------------

A human keratinocyte (HaCaT) cell line (purchased from Cell Line Services Eppelheim, Germany) was cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin. The cultures were maintained in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at 37°C.

Cytotoxicity assay with extracellular fractions {#s0004-0014}
-----------------------------------------------

*P. aeruginosa* strain supernatants were collected as previously described. Keratinocytes (3 × 10^4^) in a 200-μl volume were seeded into 96-well plates and allowed to adhere overnight. Bacterial cell supernatants (both illuminated and kept in dark), grown for 48 hrs and filtered, were then added to the medium in a volume of 10 µl, and cells were incubated for a further 24 hrs. Cell survival was determined by performing an MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay. Briefly, MTT (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml and incubated for 3 hrs at 37°C. Cells were lysed with DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) and the absorbance of the formazan solution was measured at 550 nm with a plate reader (Victor, 1420 multilabel counter). All measurements were carried out 3 times (3 independent experiments with 3 repetitions for each sample).

Statistical methods {#s0004-0015}
-------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical suite STATISTICA (data analysis software system) version 10.0 (StatSoft. Inc. (2011), [www.statsoft.com](http://www.statsoft.com)) and Excel. Quantitative variables were characterized by the arithmetic mean of standard deviation. To test the homogeneity of the variances, the Leven (Brown-Forsythe) test was utilized. The statistical significance of differences between 2 groups was determined with Student\'s t-test. The significance level was *P* \< 0.05.
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